
QUESTION: Why do people with 
advanced gum disease get the most 
severe cases of COVID-19?

ANSWER: Because oral (mouth) 
health is closely connected to the 
health of the entire body. When 
there is inflammation in the gums, 
you can be sure that there is 
inflammation in the gut and also 
other areas of the body.

GUM DISEASE AND 
RESPIRATORY ILLNESS: 
HOW THINGS GET STARTED

Bad bacteria, viruses, or pathogens 
that cause respiratory infections 

get inside the body when people inhale 
fine droplets from the mouth and throat 
into the lungs. After traveling down to 
the lungs, these unhealthy invaders 
breed and multiply. As the body rushes 
"fighter cells" to the area, inflammation 
sets in. Eventually, if the flames aren't 
calmed down, tissue is damaged. As the 
American Academy of Periodontology 
has reported, "Bacteria that grow in the 
oral cavity can be aspirated into the lung 
to cause respiratory diseases such as 
pneumonia, especially in people with 
periodontal disease.” It should be no 
surprise, then, that multiple scientific 
studies have found a very strong 
association between poor oral health 
and bacterial "super infections."

It All Starts With Gingivitis

BRUSH YOUR TEETH:

Inflammation Throughout

THE BODYHEALTHY GUMS GINGIVITIS PERIDONTAL DISEASE

BRUSH YOUR TEETH:
The Dental —  
Immune System Link

Startling Stats about Gum 
Health and Severe COVID-19

In a recent study, researchers found that people with advanced  
gum disease who contracted COVID-19 were:

 4 times more likely to be transferred into Intensive Care
 5 times more likely to be put on a ventilator
 9 times more likely to die

The same patients also had significantly higher levels of 
C-Reactive Protein (a marker for inflammation) than patients 
whose COVID-19 illnesses were not as severe.

Other Disease-related Dental Facts
 Gum disease is one of the most common chronic diseases in the 

world. It's been estimated that 20-50% of the world population 
suffers from gum disease. Some studies in the United States 
and Great Britain have suggested that 50-90% of the adult 
population suffers from some level of gingivitus.

 When the body is fighting infections in multiple areas, fewer 
disease-attacking white blood cells are available in the mouth. 
This leaves fewer resources to eradicate incoming threats.

 The journal Oral Disease reported that, due to the high incidence 
of tongue ulcers, mouth rash, and lip lecrosis associated with 
COVID-19, the mouth is considered to be a main source of 
coronavirus infection and transmission.

 The widespread practice of mask-wearing for extended periods of 
time has brought on a new malady, known as "Mask Mouth," with 
an accompanying set of dental challenges (see the following page).

CHAPTER 18

Chemicals in Toothpastes

Most commercial toothpastes include harsh chemicals 
that aren't good for the teeth or gums. While these 

chemicals may make the mouth feel smooth or taste good, 
they aren't healthy overall. Some also destroy good bacteria. 
Ingredients to avoid include: aluminum hydroxide, aspartame, 
carrageenan, DEA (diethanolamine), flavorings, food coloring, 
formaldehyde releasing preservatives, parabens, potassium 
sorbate, propylene glycol, sodium benzoate, sodium lauryl 
sulfate, sodiumsaccharin, titanium dioxide, and triclosan.

Are Mouthwashes the Answer?
Mouthwashes kill bad bacteria. Some studies have even 

reported that mouthwashes can kill the COVID virus. 
Despite these good things, there are several reasons why 
mouthwashes are not a good way to fight gum disease:

 Many mouthwashes contain alcohol, leaving a dry mouth, which 
is highly detrimental in the war against bacteria. 

 Mouthwashes touted for killing 99.9% of bacteria destroy the 
good as well as bad. This damages the microbiome in the mouth, 
limiting its ability to fight cavities, gingivitis and bad breath. This 
impaired microbiome is then passed down to the gut.

 Mouthwashes can make the mouth feel clean when it isn't, 
which encourages some to neglect daily dental routines such as 
brushing and flossing.

 Researchers have linked the decreased bacteria production 
caused by mouthwash use to lower nitrate production and 
increased risk of cardiovascular disease.

 The stabilizing agents used in many commercial mouthwashes, 
which are acidic, can cause tooth decay by eating away at tooth 
enamel.

 Many mouthwashes also include artificial food dyes, some of 
which have been identified as cancer causing agents. 

BOTTOM LINE: Using commercial mouthwashes is like putting 
an unnecessary microbiome-disrupting antibiotic in your mouth

MOUTHWASH INGREDIENTS 
TO AVOID: Alcohol, chlorine 

dioxide, chlorhexidine, 
cocamidopropylbetaine, 

parabens, Poloxamer 407, 
formaldehyde, and saccharin.  
If you would really like to use 
a mouthwash, try making your 
own. There are some healthy, 

homemade recipes  
on the Internet. As a bonus,  

you’ll know what you’re putting  
into your mouth!

Quick Tips to Improve 
Dental Health

Making improvements in diet is one 
of the very best ways to fight gum 

disease and improve dental health. 
Some dietary choices feed bad bacteria 
(e.g. sugar, junk foods, and processed 
foods) while others feed the good (e.g. 
a whole foods plant-based diet). Moving 
your choices in the right direction is a 
major step towards improving mouth 
health. In addition to making healthier 
diet choices, you can also help the 
“good guys” bacteria in your mouth by 
following the advice below:

 Don’t smoke.
 Brush twice daily 
 for two minutes.
 Floss twice daily.
 Visit a dentist twice a year.

 This handout is one of 22 chapters in the book Pandemic Busters: A Prepper’s Handbook by Dr. Eddie Ramirez and Cari Haus.  
This chapter may be copied and freely distributed as long as it is in the original 4-color layout and this section remains in the book.

 ADDITIONAL FREE CHAPTERS INCLUDE:
 Chapter 1: Study History—or you May Be Deleted (covers lessons from the Spanish Flu that can be applied to pandemics today)
 Chapter 4: Soak. Steam. Detox.—the Incredible Healing Power of Water (an introduction to hydrotherapy, inside and out)
 Chapter 7: Heal Your Gut—Microbes Are Your Friend (reviews how to improve gut health to support better immune system function)

 Other chapters in the book include ones on how fevers help the immune system, best foods to eat (and not eat) during a pandemic,  
the importance of forest bathing and sunshine, dangers of bushmeat and factory farms, infection protection, and much, much more.

 For copies of this book, as well as PDF downloads of the four free chapters, please visit healthwhys.store.
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Phone: (610) 685-9900 
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Disclaimer: This handout does not provide medical advice. It is intended for informational purposes only. It is not a substitute for professional 
medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. If you think you may have a medical emergency, immediately call your doctor or dial 911.



45%  
OF THE BACTERIA IN 

THE MOUTH ARE ALSO 
FOUND IN THE GUT. 

80%  
OF AMERICANS SUFFER 
FROM SOME FORM OF 

GUM DISEASE

Every time you swallow, you are seeding your 
gastrointestinal tract with bacteria, fungi, and viruses  
from your mouth — 140 billion per day, to be exact.  

— Cass Nelson-Dooley, Heal Your Oral Microbiome

The "Mask Mouth" Conundrum
Wearing a mask, especially in confined spaces where germs may 

abound, can definitely impact the transmission of airborne bacteria, 
viruses, and pathogens. The N95 mask in particular, which  
is worn by surgeons worldwide, gets its name from the fact that it filters 
out 95% of airborne particles. While wearing masks for short periods of 
time is harmless enough, wearing masks for extended periods of time 
can be problematic for the following reasons:

 Shallower mouth breathing: Mask wearing tends to encourage mouth 
breathing. This decreases the amount of saliva and leads to "dry mouth," 
which creates a perfect breeding ground for viruses and bacteria to grow, 
thereby increasing the risk of bad breath, tooth decay, and infections. 

 Dehydration: Wearing a mask leads some to drink less water than usual, 
which once again leads to dry mouth. 

 Recycled air: Wearing a mask results in more carbon dioxide than usual 
being trapped in the mouth. These slightly elevated carbon dioxide levels 
increase the acidity of the mouth's microbiome, raising the risk of gum 
disease and other inflammatory conditions. 

The "conundrum" is that, by negatively impacting the type and amount of 
bacteria in your mouth, mask wearing can trigger a chain of events that 
weakens the immune system, lowering resistance to the very disease the mask 
was intended to prevent. By some estimates, 50% of patients being seen by 
dentists today are suffering from some degree of "mask mouth."

The Mouth-Gut Connection:  
A Major Player in Overall Health
While most people understand the rather direct connection 

between the mouth and the gut, not as many understand the 
huge impact that the bacteria residing in the mouth have on the gut, 
the immune system, and overall health. For example:

 Just like your gut, your mouth is a "bacterial playground" with literally 
hundreds of types of bacteria living inside. 

 When a virus meets up with the bacteria in your mouth, it can feed on 
that bacteria to grow and multiply. 

 Bad bacteria love junk food, which is why the extra comfort food many 
people are eating to soothe them through the stress of the pandemic is 
doubly harmful.

 When a virus enters your mouth, it doesn't just "stay put." Rather, it 
travels throughout your entire body, compromising your immune system.

 If your gums become inflamed with bacteria, your whole body can also 
become inflamed. This is the reason why diseases of inflammation 
have been so closely linked to gum (periodontal) disease.

4Ways to Reduce 
Mask Mouth

1. PRACTICE GOOD 
  ORAL HYGIENE:  

It's a good practice 
to brush and floss 
twice daily. To keep 
your mouth clear 
of left-behind food 
particles, it's also a 
good idea to rinse 

your mouth out whenever you 
finish eating.

2. TREAT GUM DISEASE:  
If you suspect gum 
disease, visit your 
dentist and start 
treatment right 
away.

3.  WATCH YOUR DIET:  
Some foods, such 
as alcohol, junk 
food, and sugar, 
feed bad bacteria. 
Cutting down on 
such foods and 

eating healthier will give your 
good bacteria a boost.

4. KEEP MASKS  
 FRESH AND CLEAN:  

If you don't wash 
or replace masks, 
bacteria from your 
breath can grow on 
the mask and wait 

there for you to breathe them 
back in again!

STUDIES SHOW THAT MEN WITH GUM DISEASE ARE:
30% more likely to get blood cancers
59% more likely to get kidney cancer
54% more likely to get pancreatic cancer

What  
Causes  
Gum Disease?
 Poor nutrition
 Failure to brush or floss teeth
 Smoking
 Medications
 Female hormone changes
 Underlying immune deficiencies  
 (such as AIDS)
 Heredity
 Stress
 Aging
 Defective fillings or bridges
 Diabetes

Gum Disease Symptoms
Because gum disease is often silent, many 
people don't realize they have it until 
things are getting advanced. Warning signs 
of gum disease include:

 Red, swollen, or tender gums
 A sore mouth
 Bleeding while brushing, flossing,  
 or eating hard food
 Receding gums
 Changes in the way teeth  
 "fit together" when biting

 Alzheimer's Disease
 Arthritis
 Anxiety
 Cirrhosis of the Liver
 Colon Cancer
 Depression
 Diabetes
 Gut Cancer
 Heart Disease
 Hypertension

 Inflammatory  
 Bowel Disease
 Kidney Disease
 Liver Cancer
 Obesity 
 Osteoporosis
 Poor Immune  
 System Function
 Pre-term Births
 Respiratory Diseases

PREMATURE BIRTHS HAVE 
BEEN LINKED TO GUM 

DISEASE. 
Researchers have found that 
mothers with unhealthy gums 

are more likely to deliver 
premature or low birth weight 

babies. Hormonal changes 
triggered by contraceptives, 
pregnancy, or other reasons 

can all contribute to gum 
disease in women.

Health Challenges Linked to Gum Disease 
and an Unhealthy Gut Microbiome

Researchers have reported that when dental health is lacking, there 
is less health-promoting nitric oxide in the blood. Health challenges 

that researchers have linked to gum disease include: 

Smokers are 4x more likely to get advanced gum disease. 
If your parents had advanced gum disease, you are 12x more likely 

to host the bad bacteria that causes it.


